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VOL. LXXIV. 

N AMERICAN MILITARY official in 

vious reasons requests the suppression of his name, has smuggled 

Manila, who for ob- 

past the censor a letter to the New York “Evening Post” giving an ac 

count of the conditions in the Philippine ¢ and the views of army officers 

which Americans will read with anything but pride. Ile says the army 

is on the defensive, and was when Gen, Otis went home to tell the 

The 

mostly in a state of siege and dare not go more than a 

peo- 

ple of the United States that the war was over. FArrisons are 

hundred 

Ma 

to go tor fear 

the 

few 

yards trom their posts. and there are towne within a few miles of 

nila where the authorities w:ll not permit an American 

that he will be massacred. In flat contradiction of official 

writer of the letter Ba Ys: 

Oflicers and men who know the sitnation and the natives are all 
! 

that 

reports 
i 

agreed. that the Filipino hates us as he never hated the Spaniard; 

every Filipino is an insnrrecto, and that the present guerrilla warfare 
will continue for years unless some strong policy be inaugurated. 

The correspondent has no sympathy with the Filipinos. His 

complaint is that the Americans are not savage enough. le asserts 

that what the sitgation demands is a ruthless soldier 

“Who will make war hell to the Filipinos until they are willing to lay 

down their arms and ac ept the only government that can rule them, | 

he | Continued, 18 1 It 

100.000 

power. And this cannot be done without an adeqnate army. 

opinion of many expert soldiers h that 801. 

© near ature. diers will be needed to cope with 

That is the brutal logic of the poliey of nnexation. 

COL ivis TOW cannot be evaded without prolonging the miserable 

isting in the Philippines and keeping up a constant drain upon our re- 
3 » 

sources of men and money. 

11 Lists p tat inital which is tha antish ill tor the completion of the State Capitol which is the antithe 

sis of that introduce hie Senate by Senator Fox, of 

tor the erection of a suitable ( that it provides for 

time at half the cost indicated by the Senate r 
b of a capable commission, every mem e re.ie 

eunard against wastefulness or the 

The bill provides a 
onwealth. A. J. 

(rov- 

3 y 2 . . 3 
DOArd Of comm ! SOS i Lie 

y eins iar 
Pennsyl- ernor of the Comm 

[Louis 

Henry C 

vania railroad, Robert E. Pattison, tate: 

A. Waters, former state senator 

McCormick, former attorney general: 

Joh 

ieutenant 

AV 211s ares 
William 

3. Jacks 

and grovernor, 

Hasson, 

known « 

1 
several 

n, a well member of the House: an 

Pittsburg. 

They are limite y requi millions ind 

to have the structure eo wary 1, 1904, The three milli 
5 i § - . 
free equal par s Of One miuuon appropriation is divided 

of the fiscal vears of 1901, and 1903, 
3 rs i 111i svi any 
IL provides suing 

} 
The merit of this bi 

completion of an entirely adequate and every way 

ing under the ¢ trol of a commission which w 

mit a cent to be stolen. and 

iod. U 

be no continuous ] yO. 

With Governor Stone as tl 

in aspecified per 

would be in the maj 
le +33 Th x sly business admin gure a pure 

CENTRE 

{ suit was taken,   
| tinued. 

| 
It | 

ex- | : 
| suit is brought to recover for the kes p 

ug and maintaining defendant's litth 

| girl from 

| death. 

| lar per week for a period of four year 
EPRESENTATIVE PALM, of Crawford county, has introduc d| t 

a } | the plaiutifl in the sum of §1 a Ol i 

Dauphin, in] YOu 5 
. i, : 6a { append from the finding 

il witht Shee iied | 3 ‘ watiun a specilied 1 4, await brought on a 
the supervision | 

| verdict in favor 
i $68 12. 

jreny, receiving stolen 

| trix Mar, 

| claims to be 

[ing in 

times Fbanksgiving day Mrs 

‘js oo} the house avd on her return f 
1tizen ot | 

several foreign COLO, 

"defendant's coat, 

| curred, 

| tablish an alibi; 

COURT NEWS, 

All Jarors Dismissed Fxcept 

Those Empaneled on Water Cnse. 

Wednesday 

The regular term of January court 

convened at 9.30 Monday 

Hon. John G. Love presiding 

the grand jury bad been sworn the 
court appointed G. YY. Wagner fore. 

man and delivered the usual charge. 

The remainder of the morning was 

taken up by the returus of constables 
and presenting motions and petitions, 

Verdicts were taken in the following 
CR-€H, 

Penns Valley Banking C6. vs, J. ( 

Stover's admur's; verdict $72 46, 

I. Thornton's adm’r, der jamb 

Rich's admi’r; verdict $10700 52, 

Michael Coufer 

John Mann's udm'r, & voluntary nou- 

morning, 

After 

Vs, 

Iu the case of Ve 

The following cases were continued : 

Hoyt & Co. va. J. H. 

continued, 

Johu A. Hunter va. 

Heeser & Sou: 

Civorge Tay lor: 

8. U. Rearick ve. Wm. Aikey, 0 

» » J. 8B. McCarger vs. II. B, 

ery, continued, 

Montgom 

Jumes Sharp vs. Harry Flack. This 

the time of Mrs, Flack's 

HALL. PA. THU 

| Belt snd ree 

on Lake Erie,   
The defendant claims one dol 

utd eight months; verdict in favor oi | 

16 00, 

had engaged two of K 

jest ships, and when   
C. P. Loug va, Mrs. Mary A. Krape, | 

the } 

book 

Plaiotitf claims a debt of about § 

of 

¥ 
Lis of is 

aceount 

FiRT 1] 

fo the piaintint 

Com. ve. Thomas Baillew: charge lar- 

goods: 

The 

a Cuban, and 

Murphy. defends 

work- | 
Or 

Was 

Julian, 

Murphy 

the woods pear 

jets 

wind the 

window bad been forced open and bes | 

pocketbook was missing together witl 

On ihe sil ol 

i the window a button was found whict 

corresponded with the buttons on the 

one of which was 

| missing; verdict guilty, 

Com. va. James Gallagher, charge 

assault with intent to commit robbery 
§ 4 On the evening of January 

fendant, it is alleged, uttscked Mrs 

Holloway on E 

Bellefoute, 

Ler 

testified on the 

ast Lion street, is 

and alten pled to snatel 

pocketbook, Several 

ihe 

wealth, that the defendant was in that | 

the 

etn pled 

Wilhivsser 

part of Common 

vicinity aboul the time Basalt on 

Fhe defense att to ew 

verdict, not guilty, 

county to pay costs, | ’ J 

A COUNTRY THAT HAS pas 

existence is in a fair way to have its centennial cele 

other. The next centennial for which Congress i 

vide is that of Jefferson's Louisiana p 

hold in St. Louis in 1903. The St. 
% 

tennial very much 

CHase, whic 

+ i 
vO 2 cart, and are 

Costiv scale, brate it on a grand and 
} So zealous have they been in thi i ] thiey are prepar 

ed now to ask Congress to make good a conditional promise of an 

jropriation of £5,000.000, 

agreed to appropriate £5.000,000 

amount by private subscription. 

now asked to make good its former pledge. 
ghould bean imposing affair in any city, and St. 

ap- | 

It a pears that a former session Congress 

f St. Louis would raise 

i Gone, 

a similar] } 
rivy 3 4 ’ 

I iis nas been 

A £10.000.000 centennial i 

the | : 
“| went to the defendant's farm, and aft 

and Congress is| 

Lonis, which is 
» Lirgest city within the boundaries of the Louisiana purchase, will donb. 

less do its best to make a great success of the occasion. 

We are still in the expansion business, and the near approach | 

the 
| had acted on 

of the centennial of the first acquisition of new territory made by 

the 

the 

the 

great central 

government of the United States will serve toecall attention to 
difference between the Louisiana purchase and the acquisition of 
Philippines, for instance. The vast expanse of country west of 
Mississippi was contiguous territory and a of the 
basin, one-half of which was already under the rule of the young repub- 
Jie. It was uninhabited except by some roving tribes of Indians. No 
civilized or semi-civilized people had to be conqnered or assimilated. 
It was simply fertile territory waiting for settlers, and the States which 
were yet to be carved out of it were to be peopled and governed by the 
descendants of those who had set up a republic east of the Mississippi. 

The Louisiana purchase did not involve the problem of govern. 
ing people of other races and at long range. It simply provided for a 
safe and natural expansion of a rapidiy-increasing population into con. 
tiguous territory which did not require to be defended from foreign 
enemies or conquered before it conld be occupied. That this was a na 
tural and healthy form of expansion the rapid settlement and the grow- 
ing prosperity of the country acquired by Jefferson is now abundantly 
proved. The people of St. Louis, the leading metropolis of the coun 
try west of the Mississippi, are clearly justified in celebrating the cen- 
tennial of the purchase of the territory in which it is located, and every 

intelligent American will be glad the celebration is to be held because 
it will serve to call public attention, as nothing else ean, to the differ 
ence between the right and wrong kinds of expansion. 

part 
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Everybédy was wanting snow.| Two sales will be found in the Re- 
Thursday night it came —six or eight Porter sale register for the first time: 
inches of it—and good sleighing fol. Wm. H. Blauser, one mile south of 
lowed, Sanday night another inch or Spring Mille, on March 16. Murch 28 
more of snpw fell. Monday was cold is the duy advertised for the sale of 
sod rough with occasional sow 3 John Bhowers, two apd one-half 

| Clarence, aod went 

| drawer: he also took some 

| defendant offered to 

i done aud the court se 

{the Huntingdon Ref 

{er some words 

Com. ve. John Macone: 

8 breaking iuto astore and larceny: pri 

1 ecutlor, Jota Madiil. 

"Jan. 8 

O- trance juto the store aud 

Oa the 

foroed 

night of 

the defendant ni eu 

postoifice at 

through the cash 

aud 

After the Cou. had produced 

part of dieir evidence council fu 

candy 

tobacco, 

Lie 

change the plea | 

to that of guilty if the defendant 

tell 

Were 

allowed to his his was | 

itenced hiw to 

ratory, i 

Com. ve. George Sheesly, charge as- | 

sauit and battery; prosecutor Pailip 

Frank Mr. Frank in attempting | 

to serve a landlord's warrant | 

the defendaut ss ruck 

Mr. Frank io the face aod threatened 

him with an ax. 

The graud jury reported that they 
fifteen bills of indict- 

ment, thirteen of which were found i 

true bills and two ign red. They also | 
approved two county bridges, one in| 

sSoow Shoe township and one in Miles 

township, 

The water suit of the Misses Bible 

va. the borough »f Centre Hall in 
progress today, Thursday, 11.30a. m , | 

us the Reporter goes to press, Tue ju- | 
ry was sworn in Wedaoesday, The 
case was delayed on secount of the ill. 
ness of C. M. Bower, Exq., one of the 
borough attorneys. Mr. Bower was 
unable to appear this morning, 

- shape cout tects 
Aaronsburg. 

Most of the Haines township teach- 
ers were presen’ at the loeal institute 
at Millbeim. Bome of the townships 
were not well represented. The at- 
tendance at the local institutes should 
be made compulsory, 

The young people's meeting which 
convenes in the Lutheran church every 
Sunday evening, is very luteresting 
Many of the young people and quite a 
number of the older people take much 
interest in it. - 
John Bowersox bad a riege of neu- 

ralgin, 
Frank Burd who had been confined 

to the bourse with rheumatism Is again 
able to be about, 

A A AAD AAAI 

The fungal of the late Wm, Cleaver 

In 

  wquslld. Wiles wegt of Centre Hall {Wok placy at Helifoute Widuosday, | 

| Hine thereafter 

son 

fae 

ftpuch for ir rights ¢ to 

foree i heir ar and pavy, 

| war 

{from ail the other 

i received « 

Centre RB ter, tot 

eonlest, 

| her bed. Mrs 
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“THE WAR OF 1812." 

31, 
~ | 

      

1901, 

DEATHS THROUGHOUT CENTRE. 

Mr. Weber, of Anronsburg, Glves (lis Sketeh { 

of Dr 

Pr. H. R 

hursday P 

I'm tougill’'s Talk, 

Puattengiil's Lecture on | 

In- M., at the Teacher's | 

stitute at Bellefonte, contained the fol-| 
low ag exiracis, 

The chief cause of this war of 1812 was | 

thei mpressment of our seamenandihe 
capture of our ships, which policy the 
tiritish bad been practicing for a num- | 

ber of years and up to this ti-ue noth-! 

ing of importance had been done tol 

But it 

brought to a climax 

put an end to it, was finally | 

Eogland’s | 

Lhe 

when 

offensive and i 

President 

Hloop-of-war 

Wire became tuo 

American frigate having | 

hailed the British Litth 

ed a canvon-shot ju re 

ply. 

The U. 8. was brought into declaring | Kg gi 
war rather unconsciously, but so forei 

hat there was almost no siterna- | 

iH moreurgently demand 

thie fact th British had al Lhe 

Hii issaries irough parts of the 

intry arousing the Tadians to 73 4 Wur 

Hi spoke of aptain Perry's victory 

How he, with a fleet 

de- | having 54 guus had =o 

feated the 

gt gloriously 

British fleet having 63 guns, 

Perry's flag-ship, the Lawrence, hav 

tug inscribed upon it these memorable | 

the 

memy’s larg- 

words, “Don't Give | Pp Ship,’ 

i 
F +4 
fthe 

Hl more of 

his men were left Lie them fire 

their last gun & then stall boat, 

avd within pistol shot of the enemy, 

rt 

that he wrote to Harri- 

“We have 

1 rowed to the Niagara and a she 

met the and enemy 
i they are ours 

The British 

nglishman al HY Jrlishhman.’ 

I'he Amerie ry “A 

Oming 

"Onee an 

foreigner 

KRIWESYS an 

American cit 

Fhe ides was not so 
gel men to 

was the He @a ix i Li i iis only 

in which there was a battle fought 
fy 4! had 1 er poses 

: 

And that 

wus made 

weer declared 

when (he treaty of peacs 

there was nothing meution- 

t the ed therein abou ilmpressinent of 
Wr seamen, sithiough it was clearly 

inderstood, 

Also of the bravery 

mnmauded bis mutinon 

of Andrew Jack- 

iis in this courage 

war won the | dency for him. 

He also made Mnparison belween 

this war sud rpanish-Awmericau 
War, 

Hes 

this war 

SOWS it a number of ways that 
Wie as a whole, different 

Wars. 

He also c 

of Lhis war with those of 

batiie-ships : 

present 

fitrasted the 

the 

methods of day as well as the various 

warfare at declared that we, today. 

the ualion on face of 

ne earia., 

dwelt He siso a short Lime upon the 

thiree armies of this war and their 

respeclive geucrals, as well as the su 

perior work done by General Harrison 

BCOI4 

AARONSBURG, Pa, 

Janu, =8., 1901, 

Editor, 

eutre Hall, Pa. 

Saturday, Jan. 26, 1 

| 9 

fpr AaWnided Ly 

Dear S 

Gramley, Five 
rol 

you, t 

ars 

fie vil rFard i tor of ** Ul Pri 

s Wier o 

on Friday closed 
ning, Juu. 25 

Please accept my thanks 

Respectfully, 

8M. WEBER 

~ 
slits 

Rebeaersburg. 

Mrs IU Corman, left 

for her home in Ohio, sfter | 

spendivg two months with her parents 
James Corman’s 

Mrs, Catharine Bierly, the oldest la- 

dy in town is at present confined to] 
Bierly is in ber nine | 

tieth year, atid as pleasant and cheer | 

ful as ever. i 

Prof. C. L. Gramley who bad been | 
confined to the house with grip, is able | 

to be aboul again. 

Mr, Esterlive who rented the Foster | 
farm, and George Gueiswite who will 

cecupy John Wall's furm, have taken 
advantege of the snow snd moved 
some of their farm implements, 
Semuel Gremley bas been confined 

to the house for several weeks owing 
to ill health. 

J.C. Morrie, is attending court at 
Bellefonte this week, being a jdror; 
his xchioul is closed. 
A A SY Al 

Bee Grant Hoover, Bellefonte, before 
you insure, 

Mrs. Dr. Woods, of Boalsburg, Thurs. 
day of last week started for Missouri 
where she will visit her daughter, 

Rev. EE. Hoshour, formerly a pas, 
tor of the Bellefuate Lutheran chureh, 
was on Buoday installed as pastor of 
the Bethany Evaugelical Lutheran 
chwrol ln I 

se Inihl, ure 

jelievue, 

  

o'clock of consumption 

filty-nine 

| place this, Thursday, 

| Virgie and Frank at home: 

{ ler, Williamsport 

| Millheim: 

Her i 

| daughter 

head was crushed, and 

i tonnage to ne: Gai} rogmiTy 

f 

| cans, and carrying A 
r 
3 

| adequate requirement 1 

Brief Sketches of Departed Friends Who 

They Were und Where They Died. 

FEI 

of 

died at bis home Monday night at 10 

BREON 

Felty ireon, 

years, The funeral too) 

morning, and 

Rev. J. M. Rearick 

of Rebers 

a wife and a fumily 

Fhe 

wre of the family are: 

wns conducted by 

I'he decensed was 

He leaves 
f of nine children. 

formerly 
bury, 

BUrviving mein- 

Marion, Lottie 

Mrs, 

Pearl 

Laurs 
Mrs, Hub 

Bertha Lang 

Burd, Lock Haven 

Mrs 

ington, Willi 

H 

stsport; Matha Leitzell, 

erbert, (<ingle,) Williams 

port ; Harry and Verna preceded their 

lather to the grave, 

MISE Af a 1% 3 1 

Miss Maggie B 
fonte, died 

3. HEVEELY 

Heverly, 
Saturday ev 

of 

ening. 

wus in delicate health f ime ir some 

YE WHN & VERrs, 

Gf Mr. and Mrs. 

Heverly, 

. Wr Apo - 

WHECK NEAR BELLEFONTE. 

Charles William Borman, of Tyrone, Lost 

His Lile in Collision, 

won occurred on the 

railroad at the 

f curve about hall mile north of Ole 

$a nc} n 
o'clock Monday 

trai 

Milesburg ie 

Bellefonte about 8 

The 

Way 
At 

morning. I'vrone wreck 

Was on Lhe ain 
» mm Bellef 8 litlie 8 

Beil 

wate, same 

FO 

Milest 

strain sud 

t 
Ooni-Car loo was considerable 

The necident bro ight deat! 

Charles Will i 
t Foaps { £ In Festi d 

ee il “ii £1 i> One 

man, ata Borman, of I'y 

WHO was 

His 

mist 

i 3 ¥ it wer ; 2 a laborer in the wrecking crew. 

his death 
RP | nal $ reat a £3 45 
HAVE DD 8irans insianiatisnus E i- 

H. Woodring, 

locomot ive, 

ward fireman on ths 

wreck was pair 

fully injured about the head and 

The Ship Subsidy is. 
m Dry ( % J 

period 

that this bill if 

furnish bounties 

since it 

of 

is owned in 

fo 

their own 

vessels, 

built 

more 

allowed 

if 

ps of an eq 

ships, 

partic 
wily 

near Spring Mills, 

His age was! 

and was d 

Charles | 

13 | ment at Pleas iB 

NO. 4. 

AND COUNTY NEWS. TOWN 
| HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
Keep your eye on the gale re gister, 

If 3 fruit 
L. 

ou want to buy trees call on 

Bs 
i 

MSmith. 

Juiian Fleming ix taking orders for 
binder twine, 

Monday morning mercury was tliree 
| degrees above zero, 

Farmers wanting ele 
1 i it Cor 
iLvitom J 

wer seed can get 

ET Lutz at reasonable rates 

Rev, Black opened religious services 

at Pioe Grove Mills Wednesd iV Evens 

Matilda Greenley, of Harris 
£, is dead, aged 100 

. 111 ¥ : villi never feel comfortably 
8 your linen is Pe riect ly 

samuel Gearis, of Heedsville, 
who had been seriously ill with ts phoid 

eto be A00UL is abl again. 

re snow Wednesday, Many of 
drifted BION f of 

which makes traveling difficult. 

roads are 11 
SIIOW, 

1 (rive ilars and ¢ your shirts, ¢ 1ffs to 
\ 
Me C, Wolf and he will have the 

work dq 

J. W. Houser, a Belle 
man, fell to the side 

xy 
vy 1. 

ne properly and satisfactorily 
{ 
fonte connceil- 

walk on Bishop 
4 » se i 

i sireel, in that place, and broke is 
arin. 

died on Monday. 

i. Hoffer. wh 

Howard Cre amery Company. 

O. Hosterman the senior member 
he hardware firm of Hosterman & 

er, of Millheim, was seriously il 

pneumonias, Lut is 

Ladies’ Home J 

I every household. 

should irnai 

Ihere is mat- 
i inlerest : i in it fo 

io gu milly, The 

and shuey 

of } fonte 

il 

im, $elle 

f : al Bal or illegal fishing 

thie fine they w 

we hundred davs, 

Rev, Dr. Schuyler 

Preshvtu rian i 4 he 

February 12. Res 
% f ri } , of Orbisonia, will assis 

* eelings., 

The eighteen inches of snow 
Sven Mountains 

ting logs to Huyett's 

Ciyiseguentiv the mil 

f sr seve ral davs this 

Mrs, Sallie Redding 

of Daniel 

| Hall, 

: Biome 

Caliahan, t of Coptre 

Saturday of last weed Inter. 
+ “4 if 

aiid Deceased 

Redding, of Belle. 

Lap, 

B. 
was 

| the widow of P 
i 

§ + 
tionie 

D. C. Armstrong has an 
{ agency for the Lincoln Oil ( ompany, 

1 
secured 

| Cleveland, Ohio, and received a 
nie of 

fine 
samples from which he is tak- 

jing orders. Bee his advertisement 
: 3 

w | elsewhere, 

Centre Hall nearly experienced an 
{ 0il famine. The Coburn contingent of vl.. 
ithe Standard Oil company failed to 

sontin 

ublic 

public 

the 

4 i rud one 

half subsidy. 

Fa'tilied, 

tended, ne 

The Intention 

The ship enbseids 

cording to the elalins tk mdvoeates 

to promote the creation of an American 

merchant mariage, built in Ax 

owned in Amoriea, 

erica 

apne by Ameri 

nets 

these things, and 

ill i= hollow, A 

ships to which 

It will not do 

the pretense that it w 

large proportion of the 

enbeidics will go under the bill are, as 

we Lave pointed foreign 

built. Nove of be own 

ed entirely by Americans. There i= no 

at even a frac 

tion of the crew need be Americans 

By far the larger part of the subsidies 

will go to ships that do not and cannot 

carry any considerable smount of 

freight, It is as absolute and shame 
less a plece of special legislation for 

the benefit of a small number of rich 
persons at the expense of the treasury 
and the taxpayers as was ever devised, 
and it is decidedly worse than any 

thing that has ever been undertaken by 
songress.— New York Times, 

A —— 

Re.vlected Vice President. 

Joel A. Herr of Lock Haven, was re. 
elected one of the viee presidents of 
the Pennsylvania Agricultural society 
at Harrisburg on Wednesday of last 
week. : 

RE MH ASS bi 

John E. Fishel and Miss Mary Dells 
Houtg, both of Lemont, were married 
Wednesday at the Reformed parson. 
ge, Boulslurg, by Rev, A. A. Black. 

Any « 

ont, to Iw 

the ships needs 

put in its appearance on Monday as 
| per schedule, Wednesday the big oil 
| sled turned up. 
i 

{ The Centre Hall foundry and ma- 
{chine shops are busily engaged in 
building the famous Centre Hall corn- 
planters, One of the members of the 

{ firm is on the road at all times looking 
after the trade. 

Rev. Rearick Tuesday evening open 
ed service« in the Lutheran chureh to 
ontinue for a week or more, A Bible 
reading was given Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday afternoons and will be repeated 
Saturday afternoon. 

Senator Heinle isa member of the 
forestry, agriculture, canals and in- 
land wvavigation, centennial aflairs, 
Judiciary, legislative apportionment, 
library, pensione and gratuities and 
aducation senate committens. 

Miss Gertrade Meyer, of Coburn, 
Isughter of Philip 8. Meyer, W clerk- 
ng for Messrs, Meyer & Musser st 
this place. Miss Meyer is an attracts 
ive young lady, with winning ways 
wd no doubt Will make an exesilent 
clerk. 

Speaker Marshall of the House of 
Representatives has made his House 
committee assignments. The published 
list shows Allison and Thompson, the 
Centre county members, to be on the 
following committees : Allison —for 
estry, counties and townships, re 
trenchment and reform accounts, 
Chompson—Judiciary looal, geologieal 
urvey, mines and mining, iusurauce,  Inbor sod Suduriey. $    


